For hundreds of different types of jobs—such as teacher, lawyer, and nurse—the Occupational Outlook Handbook tells you:

- Training and education needed
- Earnings
- Expected job prospects
- What workers do on the job
- Working conditions

In addition, the Handbook gives you job search tips, links to information about the job market in each state, and more.

O’NET ONLINE OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION NETWORK
http://online.onetcenter.org/
Use the “Find Occupations“ link to search career areas and get details on skills, tasks, knowledge required, work environment, wages and employment. Also offers a comparison with Strong Interest Inventory Codes and identifies related career areas

SALARY
http://salary.com
http://jobstar.org/tools/salary/index.cfm

MAJOR-SPECIFIC CAREER INFORMATION
http://www.xavier.edu/career/students/What-Can-I-Do-With-This-Major.cfm